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Abstract Across industries, firms face the need to digitalize their service processes,
i.e., transform the service delivery from a physical into a digital form or enhance it
through digital technologies. Therefore, one important challenge can arise due to the
inseparability of service processes, which describes the necessity for a customer to
consume a service the moment which a service provider produces it. Since existing
research has failed to examine inseparability as a predictor of service digitalization,
this study aims to explore whether inseparability hinders the digitalization of service
processes and whether internal support in form of innovation culture and external
support from third parties can help to mitigate the influence of inseparability. Data
from an online survey of 204 German service employees and managers confirm our
hypotheses. These results demonstrate to practitioners that although it may be more
difficult to digitalize service processes due to their inseparability, firms may rely on
internal and external support for innovation to overcome this challenge.
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1 Introduction
Firms in many different industries currently face the need to digitalize their services
to stay competitive on the market (Hess et al. 2016). Therefore, digitalization refers
to the transformation of services from a physical into a digital form by means of
digital technologies (Fichman et al. 2014). This transformation involves either the
development of new digital services or the enhancement of existing services and the
ways to deliver them through digital technologies (Storey et al. 2016; Troilo et al.
2017). In the latter, digital elements are ‘‘infused’’ (Forkmann et al. 2017; Josephson
et al. 2016) into the delivery of existing services (Green et al. 2016).
The digitalization of service processes can offer companies many benefits (Rust
and Huang 2014), including efficiency gains (Sabherwal and Jeyaraj 2015), better
geographical accessibility of services (Cho and Park 2003), improved service
quality, and personalization of services with deeper customer communication (Rust
and Huang 2014). Yet, despite these potential benefits, the digitalization of service
processes in many firms is still in its infancy (Overby et al. 2010). Major reasons for
this are the difficulties in digitalizing service processes that arise for service
providers (Green et al. 2016) and customers (Paluch and Blut 2013) due to
inseparability.
Inseparability of service processes indicates the degree to which service
production by a service provider and its use by a customer need to occur
simultaneously (Lovelock and Gummesson 2004; Zeithaml et al. 1985). Inseparability of service processes can hinder their digitalization due to three main reasons.
First, inseparability of service processes typically involves the physical presence of
a customer at a service facility (Martin 2012; Moeller 2010). This presence is
associated with the need of physical interaction with people and objects (Lovelock
1983), the relationship development between a service provider and a customer
(Alam 2006) or among customers (Lovelock and Gummesson 2004), as well as the
need of synchronous actions of providers and customers (Zeithaml et al. 1985;
Vargo and Lusch 2004). For instance, traditional educational service processes are
often characterized by a high degree of inseparability (Moeller 2010; Javalgi et al.
2009) when they require the physical presence of a student at an educational facility
(Overby 2008). Traditional education services include, for example, demonstrating
practical investigations in the laboratory or performing technical tests by instructors
and students. Furthermore, classroom-based learning has elements of inseparability,
e.g., in lectures or question–answer interactions, discussing a topic with a class or
providing immediate feedback (Overby 2008). Because it is difficult to transfer
these characteristics to a digital environment (Overby 2012), inseparable service
processes are less amenable to digitalization (Overby 2008).
Second, due to customer participation in the delivery of inseparable services
(Lovelock and Gummesson 2004), customer experience during it is crucial for the
success of digitalization (Biemans et al. 2016; de Brentani 1991; Grover et al.
2018). However, customer reactions to the digitalization of inseparable service
processes cannot be fully anticipated beforehand (Storey et al. 2016). For instance,
entertainment services with live performances are highly inseparable (Lovelock and
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Gummesson 2004; Moeller 2010). As Grover et al. (2018) explain, customers might
value the introduction of digital initiatives such as online automated ticket
reservations based on prior preferences in these services, but might be dissatisfied
with an automated inclusion of further options, such as parking, snacks, and dinner
reservations in their online reservation. Thus, organizations hesitate to implement
digitalization projects concerning inseparable service processes (Storey et al. 2016).
Third, the digitalization of inseparable service processes may be further
complicated by related challenges such as a loss of physical reality and physical
feedback in a digital process (Green et al. 2016). For example, service providers can
be confronted by such challenges in highly inseparable health care services (Green
et al. 2016). In telehealth-based service processes, health care providers are likely to
experience the loss of physical feedback in the digital consultation, because they
cannot conduct a hands-on examination of their patients (Green et al. 2016).
Overall, it appears to be more difficult to digitalize inseparable service processes
(Overby 2008).
However, despite the presence of inseparability, some firms still succeed in
digitalizing their service processes (Lovelock and Gummesson 2004; Overby 2012;
Grover et al. 2018). These firms, for instance, employ cognitive automation tools to
handle student inquiries in higher education (Lacity et al. 2018), rely on radiofrequency identification technology to offer customers a seamless experience at
entertainment facilities (Ives et al. 2016), or encourage the use of a telehealth
system by specialists, nurses, and managers to help them adjust to the telehealthbased service delivery (Singh et al. 2015). Thus, the relation between inseparability
and the digitalization of service processes appears to be less clear than is generally
assumed (Green et al. 2016; Paluch and Blut 2013; Keh and Pang 2010).
Particularly, some firms appear to possess unique organizational resources (Barney
1991) that may help them to digitize their service process despite inseparability
(Gumusluoğlu and Ilsev 2009). Such resources that can leverage digitalization are
likely to be presented by the firm’s innovation resources (e.g., Storey et al. 2016;
Helfat and Raubitschek 2018; Vial 2019): the internal (Barney 2001) and external
(Das and Teng 2000) support for innovation.
Internal support for innovation refers to the innovation orientation of firm culture
(Gumusluoğlu and Ilsev 2009; Stock and Zacharias 2011). It drives organizational
innovation by helping to achieve success in new services (Storey and Hughes 2013),
improve new product frequency (Stock et al. 2017), and foster the service delivery
innovation (Chen et al. 2009). External support for innovation encompasses
resource- and knowledge-based support from parties external to the organization
(Gumusluoğlu and Ilsev 2009). It promotes organizational innovation by facilitating
the introduction of new and improved services (Chen et al. 2011) through providing
new ideas, expertise, and technological assistance for innovation development
(Pittaway et al. 2004) and incorporating customer needs and views (Melton and
Hartline 2010). Therefore, both internal (Barney 2001) and external (Das and Teng
2000) support for innovation can facilitate a complex digitalization process of
inseparable services processes, help to better anticipate the potential customer
reactions to it (Storey et al. 2016) and support to address other challenges that
companies face (Green et al. 2016).
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Therefore, this study empirically investigates the negative effect of inseparability
on the digitalization of service processes, and whether internal and external support
for innovation can help to mitigate the hindering role of inseparability. To answer
these research questions, we conducted a cross-industrial online survey of 204
service employees and managers from Germany to widen service innovation
research (Storey et al. 2016) by making three theoretical contributions. First, we
provide empirical evidence on the hindering role of inseparability on the
digitalization of service processes (Biemans et al. 2016) by showing that it may
be more difficult to digitalize highly inseparable service processes than more
separable ones (Overby 2008). Second, in doing so, we consider inseparability in
line with established studies from the service field as a matter of degree (Lovelock
and Gummesson 2004), not of fact, as had been done in service innovation research
(Storey et al. 2016). This allows us to address inseparability and its impact on the
digitalization of service processes more precisely (Lovelock and Gummesson 2004).
Third, we aim to demonstrate that the hindering effect of inseparability on the
digitalization of service processes can be mitigated through internal and external
support for innovation. Hence, we show that inseparability of service processes
should not be considered as an inevitable, but rather as a formable characteristic of
service processes (Lovelock and Gummesson 2004; Vargo and Lusch 2004).
Furthermore, we also extend the list of outcomes (Storey et al. 2016) that can be
addressed by internal and external support for innovation.
Our study has also practical contributions. First, we show that service delivery
indeed constitutes a significant challenge when organizations aim to digitalize their
service processes. Therefore, we recommend firms to examine their service
processes with respect to the degree of their inseparability prior to implementing
digitalization projects. Second, we demonstrate that firms can rely on internal and
external support for innovation to manage these challenges successfully. Hence, we
advise companies to apply both types of innovation support in their digitalization
projects extensively. For instance, firms should internally promote innovationoriented behaviors among their members and reach out externally by applying for
governmental funding, searching for cooperation with universities, and involving
customers in the digitalization process.

2 Theoretical background and hypotheses
2.1 Inseparability of service processes and digitalization
Service processes can vary in their degree of inseparability (Lovelock and
Gummesson 2004). In service processes with a high degree of inseparability, a
customer has to use the service as soon as a service provider produces it (Zeithaml
et al. 1985). Therefore, such service processes require an interaction between both
parties and cannot take place without a customer (Vargo and Lusch 2004). These
service processes typically involve physical acts performed on customer bodies,
such as health care and passenger transportation services, or nonphysical acts to
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customer minds, such as live performances in entertainment and consulting
(Lovelock and Gummesson 2004).
In contrast, in service processes with a low degree of inseparability, a customer
uses the service after a service provider has produced it (Lovelock 1983). Such
service processes do not require customer participation or presence in the actual
service provision. Moreover, customers often do not even have to enter the service
facility and may not meet the service employees personally (Lovelock 1983). These
service processes often involve physical acts to objects belonging to customers, such
as repair and maintenance services, or information processing, such as insurance
and research services (Lovelock and Gummesson 2004).
A high or low degree of inseparability of service processes can matter for their
innovation in general (Storey et al. 2016) and their digitalization in particular
(Dotzel et al. 2013). First, as service processes with a high degree of inseparability
typically involve the physical presence of a customer at a service facility (Martin
2012; Moeller 2010), they incorporate physical interactions between people and
objects (Lovelock 1983). Therefore, they also involve sensory experiences for
customers. Second, the interaction of a customer with a service provider (Berry
et al. 2002) or other customers (Lovelock and Gummesson 2004) in such processes
usually leads to a close contact between these parties. This contact is likely to lead
to a relationship development between a customer and service employees or other
customers (Alam 2006). Third, a customer often participates in highly inseparable
service processes by choosing from available options, contributing own ideas or
taking over some tasks, for example (Ostrom et al. 2010). Due to these reasons, both
a customer and a service provider have to perform synchronous actions in such
processes (Zeithaml et al. 1985). According to the Process Virtualization Theory
(Overby 2008), it is difficult to reproduce the characteristics of sensory experiences,
relationship development, and synchronous actions when transferring a process to a
digital environment. Therefore, processes bound to such requirements are less
amenable to digitalization (Overby 2012). Hence, we hypothesize:
H1. The higher the degree of inseparability of service processes, the lower the
degree of their digitalization.

2.2 Overcoming inseparability with internal and external support
for innovation
Firms differ in the resources they possess to overcome obstacles, according to the
resource-based view (Barney 1991). Such resources include any tangible or
intangible internal strengths of a firm, such as knowledge, ability, technology,
contacts, or processes (Barney 2001). Additionally, such resources may also include
resources obtained from cooperation with external parties (Das and Teng 2000).
However, these resources are not easily transferrable across firms, creating
differences among firms that can be long lasting (Barney 1991). These differences
result in a unique set of resources and relationships for every firm (Barney 1991),
constituting the firm’s competitive advantage (Barney 2001).
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2.2.1 Internal support for innovation
Internal support for innovation refers to the innovation orientation of firm culture
(Gumusluoğlu and Ilsev 2009; Stock and Zacharias 2011). It reflects to what extent
a firm encourages, recognizes, and rewards innovation (Gumusluoğlu and Ilsev
2009) in its internal values (e.g., emphasis on innovativeness and creativity), norms
(e.g., appreciation of unconventional ideas), and artifacts (e.g., attractive discussion
areas) (Stock and Zacharias 2011).
Prior research on service innovation has shown that organizational characteristics
that correspond with internal support for innovation, such as innovation strategy,
team empowerment, internal communication, and senior management support,
especially facilitate the innovation success of inseparable service processes (Storey
et al. 2016). In fact, internal support for innovation can help to overcome the
obstacle of inseparability to the digitalization of service processes in several ways.
First, internal support for innovation creates an innovation mentality within a firm
(Stock and Zacharias 2011) that encourages employees and managers to think about
their service processes more creatively, search for new solutions for the
digitalization of highly inseparable processes, and experiment with them (Stock
and Zacharias 2011). Furthermore, internal support for innovation is likely to attract
creative and innovation-oriented candidates to the firm (Miron et al. 2004) bringing
possibly new ideas about the digitalization of highly inseparable service processes.
As a result of this, organizational members can find new solutions for conducting
highly inseparable service processes in a more separable (Lovelock 1983) or
digitalized way. They can even find a way to introduce an equivalent digital service
that would substitute the old service process (Paluch and Blut 2013).
Second, internal support for innovation pays a particular attention to involving
customers in the digitalization projects, by, e.g., appreciating their ideas and
introducing digital innovations to them (Stock and Zacharias 2011). Furthermore,
internal support for innovation helps to ensure customer involvement in service
digitalization projects by allocating enough resources, such as personnel, funding,
and time, to them (Gumusluoğlu and Ilsev 2009). Therefore, internal support for
innovation can help to better anticipate and address customer reactions to the
digitalization of highly inseparable service processes.
Third, due to encouraging innovative ideas of organizational members, internal
support for innovation can ensure that new creative solutions to arising challenges
such as service employees’ uncomfortableness with a digitalized process or
technological problems are developed quickly and non-bureaucratically (Gumusluoğlu and Ilsev 2009; Stock and Zacharias 2011). The arising challenges can also
be addressed through allocating enough human, financial, and technological
resources to service digitalization projects to offer a profound training for service
process employees and a reliable technological infrastructure for a digitalized
service process (Gumusluoğlu and Ilsev 2009; Green et al. 2016). Overall, internal
support for innovation can help to mitigate the obstacles, created by the
inseparability for the digitalization of service processes. Therefore, we hypothesize:
H2. Internal support for innovation moderates the relationship between the
inseparability of service processes and digitalization, such that the negative effect of
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inseparability on digitalization will be weaker the higher the degree of internal
support for innovation.

2.2.2 External support for innovation
Firms may also benefit from resource- and knowledge-based support for innovation
from external parties (Barney 2001; Das and Teng 2000). Knowledge gained from
customers with regards to their needs and possible solutions to these needs (Chang
and Taylor 2016) may help to understand the surrounding conditions of
digitalization. The experience and skills of business partners (Ordanini and
Parasuraman 2010) may provide feasible ways to digitalize. Furthermore, information and technical assistance from universities, financial and technical support from
support organizations (Gumusluoğlu and Ilsev 2009), and tax reliefs from the
government (Thomas et al. 2016) may ease the actual digitalization of service
processes.
In sum, external support for innovation can help to overcome the obstacle of
inseparability to the digitalization of service processes in three important ways.
First, external knowledge may provide wider expertise on digitalization, such as
new technological knowledge (Pittaway et al. 2004), process-related expertise
(Chen et al. 2011), support in acquiring new technology (Gumusluoğlu and Ilsev
2009), and creating advantageous conditions for digitalization (Thomas et al. 2016).
On the basis of this support, a firm can find new solutions for conducting highly
inseparable service processes in a more separable (Lovelock 1983) or digitalized
way or even substitute them with equivalent digital service processes (Paluch and
Blut 2013).
Second, external support for innovation can come from customers (Chang and
Taylor 2016). Customers can be involved in the digitalization projects by helping to
identify the existing digitalization potential of a firm’s service process, generate, and
evaluate new ideas with respect to its digitalization, define the desired design of a
digitalized service process, test it, and provide comprehensive feedback to the firm
(Melton and Hartline 2010). Additionally, best practices from other organizations
(Ordanini and Parasuraman 2010) and tax reliefs from the government (Thomas
et al. 2016) can help to reduce the risk of introduction of digitalized service
processes.
Third, external support for innovation, coming from universities, support
organizations, and business partners can offer firms resources, such as technological
and professional assistance as well as coaching (Gumusluoğlu and Ilsev 2009).
These resources can help firms to deal with technological and personal challenges,
which arise due to the digitalization of highly inseparable service processes.
Overall, external support could help to mitigate the obstacles, created by
inseparability, for the digitalization of service processes. Therefore, we hypothesize:
H3. External support for innovation moderates the relationship between the
inseparability of service processes and digitalization, such that the negative effect of
inseparability on digitalization will be weaker the higher the degree of external
support for innovation.
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3 Methods
To test our hypotheses, we conducted a cross-industrial online survey in Germany.
As participants were required to have proficient knowledge about service processes,
the survey targeted persons who directly worked in service processes or were
responsible for them. We recruited these participants via a German online research
panel.
3.1 Sample and procedure
Participants were preselected to work in service industries by the panel provider. In
addition, we implemented a screen out question at the beginning of the survey
asking participants if they currently worked in a service process and/or were
responsible for it. In asking this question, we provided a definition of a service
process as a sequence of activities of a service provider involving the use of
resources and competencies to benefit another party (Vargo and Lusch 2004) and
showed examples, such as maintenance of industrial large-scale plants, strategic
consulting, mobile nursing care, or teaching in the middle school. Of the 458
persons who clicked on the survey link following the invitation by the service
provider, 278 passed this question. To exclude those participants who just clicked
through the survey, we implemented three quality check questions, e.g., ‘‘To be able
to continue the survey, please click on ‘‘strongly agree (7)’’’’. Another 13 persons
had to be excluded, because they failed to correctly respond to at least one of these
quality check questions. Out of the remaining 265 participants, 61 did not complete
the survey. This resulted in 204 completed survey responses.
The average age of the survey participants was 45 years (SD = 11.00); 104
(51%) participants were female. Furthermore, 88 (43%) respondents had managerial
responsibility. The participants worked in different organizational departments,
such as customer support (N = 43, 21%), administration (N = 31, 15%), human
resources (N = 21, 10%), sales (N = 15, 7%), management (N = 11, 5%), IT
(N = 11, 5%), assembly (N = 8, 4%), research and development (N = 7, 3%),
logistics (N = 6, 3%), quality management (N = 6, 3%), and other (N = 40, 20%).
The participants were mainly employed in education and health services (N = 63,
31%), trade, transportation, and utilities (N = 31, 15%), and public administration
(N = 23, 11%). The rest accounted for finance (N = 18, 9%), professional and
business services (N = 13, 6%), leisure and hospitality (N = 11, 5%), information
(N = 8, 4%), goods-producing industries (N = 5, 3%), and other services (N = 31,
15%).
3.2 Measures
3.2.1 Dependent variable
To measure the digitalization degree of service processes, we used five items that
represented the main characteristics of digitalization, namely the use of an IT-based
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mechanism (Overby 2008), place dependency (Sambamurthy et al. 2003), time
dependency (McFarland and Ployhart 2015), digital information storage (McFarland
and Ployhart 2015), and the overall IT-based proportion of the service process
(Thomas et al. 2016). Consistent with prior research, we measured the first four
items using a seven-point Likert scale. The IT-based proportion of the service
process was measured in percent (Thomas et al. 2016). We standardized all items
and computed the reflective measure of digitalization based on their means. The
scale provided high reliability (a = 0.92).
We verified the internal consistency of the developed instrument by conducting a
pretest with 120 university students, whose average age was 22 (SD = 2.73), 45
(38%) participants were female. We asked the students to read a description of a
service process, namely university teaching, at a hypothetical university called
‘‘WiWi’’. In this description, we randomly varied the digitalization degree of the
service delivery. We presented each student with the description of a service process
that was either digitalized (‘‘All courses are videotaped and provided via an online
platform to students’’) or not digitalized (‘‘All courses take place on the WiWi
campus and require student attendance’’). Subsequently, the students rated the
digitalization degree of this service process. The scale of our instrument proved
internally consistent (a = 0.95). Furthermore, independent samples t tests examining the effect of the systematic variation of digitalization on the assessment of the
digitalization of a service process were significant, t(118) = 10.06, p \ 0.001. Thus,
our measure successfully discriminated between low and high degrees of
digitalization.
3.2.2 Independent variables
We measured inseparability of service processes with four items (Lievens and
Moenaert 2000), e.g., ‘‘The production of this service and the consumption of this
service by the customer happen simultaneously’’. This measure highlights both the
simultaneity of service production and consumption, which characterizes inseparability according to its definition (Lovelock and Gummesson 2004; Zeithaml et al.
1985), and direct customer contact, which the concept of inseparability is primarily
based on (Vargo and Lusch 2004). All items were measured on a five-point scale,
ranging from ‘‘to a very little extent’’ (1) to ‘‘to a very large extent’’ (5). Reliability
was a = 0.78.
We measured internal support for innovation (Gumusluoğlu and Ilsev 2009) with
nine items, taken from Stock and Zacharias’s (2011) multidimensional scale of
innovation orientation of culture. In accordance with the definition of internal
support for innovation, this scale allowed us to assess the degree to which a firm
supported an innovation climate (Gumusluoğlu and Ilsev 2009; Scott and Bruce
1994) by pushing organizational members toward innovation and creating an
internal innovation mentality (Stock and Zacharias 2011). Following previous
research, we summed over the six items subscale targeting on values and norms,
e.g., ‘‘In our company, we particularly emphasize innovativeness and creativity’’, as
well as the three items subscale focusing on artifacts, e.g., ‘‘In our company, stories
of exemplary innovation-oriented behavior of executives (e.g., founders, chief
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executives, managers) circulate’’. All items were measured on a seven-point Likert
scale. Reliability was a = 0.73.
We adapted the measure for external support for innovation by Gumusluoğlu and
Ilsev (2009) by asking participants about the extent to which their company has
received resource- and/or knowledge-based support (e.g., financial support or
technical assistance) for its innovation projects from external organizations within
the last 3 years. As external organizations, we took customers, other companies,
research institutes/universities, support organizations, and the government, because
these parties constitute the main external stakeholders of a company (Gumusluoğlu
and Ilsev 2009; Xue et al. 2008). The resulting five-item measure allowed us to
assess the amount of the innovation support, which comes from different external
sources, most comprehensively (Ansoff 1965; Bourgeois III 1984; Hitt and Tyler
1991; Porter 1980; Xue et al. 2008). Ratings were given using a seven-point Likert
scale, which proved highly reliable, a = 0.86.
3.2.3 Control variables
We controlled for firm age, firm size, industry, as well as market dynamism and
technology turbulence, as these variables have been shown to influence a firm’s
innovation practices and are, therefore, frequently accounted for in service
innovation studies (Arnold et al. 2011). Firm age was measured as the number of
years since the firm’s foundation (Chen et al. 2011). Firm size was operationalized
as the logarithm of the number of firm’s employees (Chen et al. 2011). We
controlled for industry by creating a dummy variable for the three largest industries
(Yanadori and Cui 2013). Market dynamism (a = 0.78) and technology turbulence
(a = 0.79) were each measured with three-item scales on a seven-point Likert scale
taken from Arnold and others (2011). Furthermore, we controlled for two
characteristics of service processes (Biemans et al. 2016): intangibility and
perishability. Both are related to inseparability (Kaplan and Haenlein 2006;
Cloninger and Oviatt 2006) and may also be connected to digitalization (Alexiev
et al. 2018; Storey et al. 2016). Intangibility (a = 0.73) and perishability (a = 0.72)
were measured with four and three items respectively on a five-point scale (1 = ‘‘to
a very little extent’’ to 5 = ‘‘to a very large extent’’) developed by Lievens and
Moenart (2000).

4 Results
Descriptive statistics and correlations are presented in Table 1. Although some
correlations between the independent variables were significant, none of the
correlation coefficients exceeded the critical value, which is generally considered to
be 0.80 or higher (Hair et al. 2009; Kamasak et al. 2016; Saunders et al. 2007).
Furthermore, all the variance inflation factors (VIF) for all variables were far below
the value of 5, which is considered as problematic (Hair et al. 2013; Kamasak et al.
2016). Therefore, multicollinearity does not appear to present a problem for our
data. To test our data for the presence of common method bias, we conducted
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Harman’s one-factor test (Podsakoff et al. 2003). We loaded all the variables from
our study into the exploratory factor analysis and examined the unrotated factor
solution (Podsakoff et al. 2003). As a result, one factor explained only 18.5% of the
total variance, so common method bias does not appear to influence our data.
We examined our data by conducting a linear regression analysis in SPSS 25 and
using standardized variables before creating interaction terms. We applied the
Johnson–Neyman technique (Hayes and Matthes 2009) to compute the significance
regions of the simple slopes of interaction terms. Table 2 depicts our regression
results.
In a first step of our regression analysis, we tested only the effects of control
variables on digitalization (Model 1). In a second step, we also entered the main
effect of inseparability of a service process on digitalization (Model 2). In a third
step of our analysis, we added the main effects of internal and external support for
innovation on digitalization (Model 3). In a fourth step, we entered the interaction
term between inseparability and internal support for innovation (Model 4). In a last
Table 2 Results of regression analysis
Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

Model 5

Control variables
Firm age

0.03

0.01

0.02

- 0.01

0.00

Firm size

– 0.04

- 0.03

– 0.09

- 0.09

– 0.08

Administration

0.04

0.06

0.04

0.06

0.07

Trade

– 0.11

- 0.10

– 0.10

- 0.08

– 0.08

Education

– 0.22**

- 0.15

– 0.17*

- 0.16*

– 0.15*

– 0.04

0.02

– 0.04

- 0.01

0.00

Industry

Market dynamism
Technology turbulence

0.41***

0.35***

0.33***

0.29**

0.28**

Intangibility

0.02

- 0.06

– 0.07

- 0.07

– 0.08

Perishability

0.00

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.03

- 0.26***

– 0.28***

Main effects
Inseparability

– 0.29***

- 0.29***

Internal support

0.09

0.09

0.10

External support

0.14

0.15*

0.13

0.24***

0.18**

Interaction effects
Inseparability 9 Internal support
Inseparability 9 External
support

0.14*

F-Statistics

5.92***

7.05***

6.65***

7.86***

7.72***

R-squared

0.23

0.28

0.31

0.36

0.38

R-squared change

0.23***

0.05***

0.03*

0.06***

0.01*

Adjusted R-squared

0.19

0.24

0.26

0.32

0.33

Dependent variable: digitalization of a service process
p \ 0.10, *p \ 0.05, **p \ 0.01, ***p \ 0.001
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step, we additionally included the interaction term between inseparability and
external support for innovation (Model 5). Regarding our control variables, we
discovered only two significant effects on digitalization: a negative effect of
education and health services industry (b = - 0.22, 95% CI [- 0.37, - 0.07],
p \ 0.01, Model 1) and a positive effect of technology turbulence (b = 0.41, 95%
CI [0.23, 0.58], p \ 0.001, Model 1).
H1 predicts that inseparability of a service process is negatively associated with
its digitalization. The effect of inseparability on the digitalization of a service
process was negative and highly significant (b = - 0.26, 95% CI [- 0.39, - 0.12],
p \ 0.001, Model 2). The entrance of inseparability provided an additional
explanation power of 5%, which was significant (R-squared change = 0.05;
F = 7.05, p \ 0.001). Therefore, H1 is supported: the higher the degree of
inseparability of service processes, the lower the degree of their digitalization.
Entering the main effects of internal and external support for innovation on
digitalization showed a non-significant positive main effect of internal support for
innovation (b = 0.09, 95% CI [- 0.06, 0.24], ns, Model 3), and a significant
positive main effect of external support for innovation (b = 0.14, 95% CI [- 0.01,
0.29], p \ 0.10, Model 3). Entering the main effects of internal and external support
for innovation provided an additional significant explanation power of 3% (Rsquared change = 0.03; F = 6.65, p \ 0.001).
H2 suggests that internal support for innovation weakens the negative effect of
inseparability on digitalization. The interaction effect of inseparability and internal
support for innovation on the digitalization of a service process was positive and
significant (b = 0.18, 95% CI [0.05, 0.31], p \ 0.01, Model 5). Thus, the effect of
inseparability on digitalization increases by 0.18 as internal support for innovation
increases by one standard deviation, holding external support constant (Hayes
2017). Figure 1 illustrates this relationship. Only when Z-scores of internal support
for innovation were below 0.55 (medium-to-low internal support), the effect of
inseparability on digitalization was negative and statistically significant (p \ 0.05).
The entrance of the interaction effect of inseparability and internal support for
innovation on digitalization in Model 4 added a significant contribution of 6% in
explaining the variation in the digitalization degree of service processes (R-squared
change = 0.06; F = 7.86, p \ 0.001). Hence, H2 is supported: internal support for

Fig. 1 Interaction between inseparability and internal/external support for innovation
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innovation moderates the relationship between the inseparability of service
processes and digitalization, such that the negative effect of inseparability on
digitalization is weaker the higher the degree of internal support for innovation.
H3 proposes that external support for innovation weakens the negative effect of
inseparability on digitalization. The interaction effect of inseparability and external
support was positive and significant (b = 0.14; 95% CI [0.004, 0.27], p \ 0.05,
Model 5). Thus, the effect of inseparability on digitalization increases by 0.14 as
external support for innovation increases by one standard deviation, holding internal
support constant (Hayes 2017). This interaction effect is also depicted in Fig. 1. For
Z-scores below 0.46 (medium-to-low external support), the effect of inseparability
on digitalization was negative and significant (p \ 0.05). The entrance of the
interaction effect of inseparability and external support for innovation on
digitalization in Model 5 added a significant contribution of 1% in explaining the
variation in the digitalization degree of service processes (R-squared change = 0.01;
F = 7.72, p \ 0.001). Thus, H3 is supported: external support for innovation
moderates the relationship between the inseparability of service processes and
digitalization, such that the negative effect of inseparability on digitalization is
weaker the higher the degree of external support for innovation.
To ensure that our results were not biased by industry differences in
inseparability and digitalization, we conducted robustness checks by: (1) utilizing
different industry dummies: trade (10% of the sample), health (24%), scientific
services and education (14%), and finance and information (11%), and (2) excluding
all observations, belonging to education and health industry (N = 63). Our results
remained robust for both variations. Furthermore, to prove that our results were not
influenced by heteroscedasticity of unknown form, we repeated our analyses in Stata
14.1 utilizing heteroscedasticity-robust standard errors (Wooldridge 2012). All our
results remained robust.

5 Discussion
5.1 Summary of results
Firms in different industries are starting to digitalize their service processes to stay
competitive on the market (Hess et al. 2016). However, in doing so, they may face
challenges, which arise due to inseparability of service processes (Green et al. 2016;
Paluch and Blut 2013). In this study, we test if inseparability indeed presents an
obstacle to the digitalization of service processes, and argue that this challenge can
be mitigated through internal and external support for innovation. The results of our
cross-industrial survey of service employees and managers confirm that the
inseparability of service processes negatively influenced digitalization. This implies
that the more inseparable a service process is, the more difficult it will be to
digitalize this service process. As expected, this effect was mitigated by the internal
and external support for innovation. Particularly, inseparability negatively influenced digitalization only when internal and external support for innovation was low.
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These results suggest that internal and external innovation support can be used to
digitalize service processes despite a high degree of inseparability.
Additionally, our analysis of control variables also revealed that the digitalization
of service processes was lower in the education and health services industry, and
positively related to technologically turbulent environments. The first finding can be
explained by these industries having often low budgets, which hinder the
digitalization on top of inseparability (Lovelock and Gummesson 2004; Green
et al. 2016; Moeller 2010; Javalgi et al. 2009). The second finding can be interpreted
in the way that a higher rate of technology changes forces firms to implement new
digital solutions to stay competitive on the market (Akgün et al. 2012). However,
further research is necessary to examine the relationship and the explaining
mechanisms between technology turbulences and the digitalization of service
processes.

5.2 Theoretical implications
With these results, we extend service innovation research (Storey et al. 2016) by
making three theoretical contributions. First, we provide empirical evidence on the
hindering role of inseparability on the digitalization of service processes (Biemans
et al. 2016). Hereby, we show that it may be more difficult to digitalize highly
inseparable service processes than more separable ones (Overby 2008). With this
finding, we are able to support the observations made by prior studies about a link
between service process inseparability and physical service delivery empirically
(Keh and Pang 2010; Dotzel et al. 2013). Transferring this finding into a broader
service innovation context, we explore the role of inseparability as a hindering
factor in the service innovation process (Biemans et al. 2016).
Second, we consider inseparability in line with the established studies from the
service field as a matter of degree (Lovelock and Gummesson 2004), not of fact, as
it has been done in service innovation research before (Storey et al. 2016). As
inseparability of service processes incorporates more facets than just being present
or not (Lievens and Moenaert 2000; Lovelock and Gummesson 2004), this allows us
to address inseparability and its impact on the digitalization of service processes
more precisely.
Third, we demonstrate that the hindering effect of inseparability on the
digitalization of service processes can be mitigated through internal and external
support for innovation. First, this means that inseparability of service processes
should not be considered as an inevitable, but rather as a formable characteristic of
service processes (Lovelock and Gummesson 2004; Vargo and Lusch 2004).
Second, herewith, we show that internal (Stock et al. 2017) and external (Carbonell
et al. 2009) support for innovation may present not only the direct antecedents of
service innovation, but also the facilitating factors, which are able to mitigate
innovation obstacles. With this finding, we also extend the list of outcomes (Storey
et al. 2016) that can be addressed by internal and external support for innovation.
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5.3 Practical implications
Our results are important for practitioners, because many firms face the need to
digitalize their service processes to stay competitive on the market (Hess et al.
2016). We empirically demonstrate that inseparability presents a major barrier to the
digitalization of service processes. Yet, we also show that firms can digitalize
service processes even when the service delivery is highly inseparable from a
customer—if they can access internal and external support for innovation. Based on
these results, we can provide concrete recommendations to firms that aim at
digitalizing their service processes.
First, firms should be aware of the fact that inseparability can affect the
digitalization of service processes. Inseparability can be expected to hinder
digitalization due to the difficulty to transfer the direct contact to the customer and
the synchronous actions to the digital environment. This difficulty might result in
negative customer reactions and challenges for service providers during the delivery
of the digitalized service. Thus, when planning digitalization projects, practitioners
first need to carry out an assessment of their service processes. In doing so, they
should investigate if their service process involves the presence of the customer
when the service is produced and synchronous actions between the customer and the
service provider. If the assessment reveals that the considered service processes are
highly inseparable from customers, firms should be prepared to need additional
efforts to digitalize their service processes.
Second, to mobilize these efforts, firms are well advised to draw from internal
and external support for innovation. Firms should use internal and external support
to find new solutions to conduct highly inseparable service processes in a more
separable and digitalized way or to introduce new digital services that would replace
the old ones. For securing internal support, firms should establish a culture of
innovation by promoting innovation-oriented behaviors among their members and
encouraging creative ideas within a firm. Concerning external support, firms can
apply for governmental funding, search for cooperation with universities, involve
customers in the digitalization process, and the like. Using both sources of
innovation support, firms may be well equipped for overcoming the challenge of
inseparability for the digitalization of their service processes.
5.4 Limitations and future research
While the application of a cross-industry sample supports the generalization of our
results, we would like to mention some limitations of our study. First, utilizing a
correlational design for our study does not allow us to determine a causal influence
of inseparability as well as internal and external support for innovation on the
digitalization of service processes. For instance, digitalization (Overby et al. 2010)
may also change the characteristics of service processes. The emergence and
increasing employment of innovative technologies in service processes could make
them more separable by offering new possibilities to deliver services and interact
with customers and, therefore, remove the synchronization of time and place
between the provider and customer (Rust and Huang 2014; Paluch and Blut 2013;
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Moeller 2010). Furthermore, we cannot eliminate the risk of endogeneity, although
we designed the survey with great care to limit it and implemented robustness
checks with different control variables to test our results further. To address these
causal issues, future research may apply longitudinal designs.
Second, we measured external support for innovation using knowledge and
perceptions of our participants regarding their company and not by directly
collecting data from each company’s different external stakeholders. Thus, our
measure indicates perceived rather than actual external support for innovation. Even
though the existing research has also measured external support for innovation
through employee knowledge and perceptions (Gumusluoğlu and Ilsev 2009), future
research may collect data from multiple sources including a company’s different
external stakeholders.
Third, the data were collected with the help of an online panel provider. This is
bound to three further limitations. The first limitation is that our sample might be
biased in representing the preselection of participants registered with the online
panel provider. Although we cannot rule out this potential selection bias, we made
sure that only those who could be assumed to be knowledgeable about service
processes, i.e., employees who either worked in a service process and/or were
responsible for a service process, could participate in the survey. The second
limitation arises as online panel participants might have an incentive to continue
their survey participation to increase their remuneration. Hence, although the panel
provider preselected participants to work in service industries, we are not able to
verify how truthful the answers of our participants to the screen out question were.
The third limitation refers to the fact that our sample consisted of people working in
different organizations. This resulting heterogeneity in the sample might have
hampered the detection of existing relationships (Shadish et al. 2002). Although we
controlled for firm characteristics in terms of size, age, and industry in our analysis,
future research may repeat our study using systematic data collection methods
targeting specific employee groups, industries, or firm sizes.
Fourth, we have not measured the participants’ experience with the development
of new services. Specifically, employees who participated in new service
development could have potentially had a more precise knowledge on the internal
and external innovation support and could, thus, have assessed the degree of the
innovation support differently. Hence, further research may also examine to what
extent the experience with new service development (Yang et al. 2016) influences
our research model.
Fifth, although we considered a cross-industry sample, the industry distribution
in the sample could limit the generalizability of our results. In our sample,
participants were mainly (57%) employed in three industrial sectors: education and
health services; trade, transportation, and utilities; and administration. Since,
according to the German Federal Bureau of Statistics, nearly 60% of German
service sector employees are working in the areas of trade, transportation,
education, health, and public administration (Statistisches Bundesamt 2017), the
sample distribution appears to be, overall, representative. Yet, future research needs
to resample the distribution of industries narrowly to achieve a broader generalizability of results.
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Sixth, the generalizability of our results could be limited, because our study uses
data from only one country: Germany. Indicating that our results are generalizable
to many other countries, Germany was ranked twentieth among 48 countries in
terms of national adoption of digital technologies, and, therefore, occupies an
average position concerning its digitalization (Katz and Koutroumpis 2013). Thus,
Germany does not appear to be on the extremes of either high or low digitalization.
Nevertheless, cross-country samples may be helpful to examine the effects of
inseparability as well as internal and external support for innovation on the
digitalization of service processes further.
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Table 3 Survey items
Construct and items
Digitalization of service processes
Service production and consumption encompasses all the activities within the scope of the actual act of
the service delivery.
Service production and consumption…
1

…takes place via an IT-based mechanism.

2

…can be conducted from anywhere through an electronic interface.

3

…can be conducted at any time through an electronic interface.

4

…involves information storage in a digital form.

5

Overall, what percentage of service production and consumption takes place in an IT-based way
according to your assessment?a

Inseparabilityb
6

The production of this service and the consumption of this service by the customer happen
simultaneously.

7

The production process of the service is visible for the customer.

8

The customer consumes the service at the moment when the service is produced.

9

This service is rendered in direct contact with the client.

Internal support for innovation
In our company, …
10

…we particularly emphasize innovativeness and creativity.

11

…we rate the flexibility of the employees very high.

12

…we are very open toward innovations (e.g., related to products and/or processes).

13

…we expect that unbureaucratic solutions are found quickly in difficult situations (e.g., in cases of
massive customer complaints).

14

…we expect that new value-adding products and services are detected and developed permanently.

15

…we appreciate unconventional ideas (especially if they come from the customer).

16

…stories of exemplary innovation-oriented behavior of executives (e.g., founders, chief executives,
managers) circulate.

17

…attractive meeting and discussion areas (e.g., cafeterias or intranet) exist where information
regarding innovations can be exchanged informally.

18

…we regularly organize events for customers or cooperation partners in the context of new product
innovations.

External support for innovation
Please indicate below the extent to which your company has received resource- and/or knowledge-based
support (e.g., financial support or technical assistance) for its innovation projects within the last 3 years
from the following organizations:
19

Customers

20

Other companies

21

Research institutes/universities

22

Support organizations

23

Government

Market dynamism
24

In the market, customers’ preferences change quickly over time.

25

Market demand and consumer tastes have been unpredictable.

26

In the market, customers tend to look for new products and services all the time.
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Table 3 continued
Construct and items
Technology turbulence
27

The technology in our market is changing rapidly.

28

Technological changes provide big opportunities in our industry.

29

It is very difficult to forecast where the technology in our industry will be in the next 2–3 years.

Intangibilityb
30

This service concept is difficult for customers to understand.

31

It is difficult to illustrate the exact content or meaning of this service to the customer.

32

It is difficult to communicate the exact advantages of this service to the customer.

33

The customer has little tangible evidence during service delivery (physical equipment, personnel,
and information technologies).

Perishabilityb
34

This service can create important capacity problems: we cannot store this service.

35

The demand for this service exceeds the capacity of branch personnel to deliver the service.

36

Demand for this service is not in line with service delivery capacity.

Unless otherwise indicated, the constructs were measured on a seven-point Likert scale from 1 (strongly
disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). Internal support for innovation: items 10–15 belong to the subscale
‘‘values and norms’’; items 16–18—to the subscale ‘‘artifacts’’.
a

Measured on a scale from 0 to 100%

b

Measured on a five-point scale from 1 (to a very little extent) to 5 (to a very large extent)
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